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Constancy amid Change
Have I done any good in the world today?
Have I helped anyone in need? ..
Doin g good is a pleasure, a joy beyond
measure,
A bless ing of duty and love . I
Behind the Mask of Mormonism is a reprint of Everything
You Ever Wanred to Know about Mormonism: Th e Tn/ti! abollf
the Mormon Chllrch, by Dr. Joh n Ankerberg and Dr. Dr. John
Weldon, wh ich was first publi shed in 1992.2 Its copyright page
notes the title change and features a new ISBN number, but is ot herwise almost exact ly identical to the corres pond ing page in the
earlier printing. This printin g is a rat her sil ently revi sed edition. Its
pagination is almost prec ise ly what it was before. And it s co pyri ght date rema in s 1992.
In 1993, I publi shed a lengthy and hi ghly critical rev iew o f
Everything YOII Ever Wanted to Know about Mormonism, detailin g
scores of errors and distortions in that vo lume. 3 So you can pe rhaps imagine my di sappoint ment when it seemed that Dr. An kerberg and Dr. Dr. Weldon had changed nothing of their book beyond its name. For example, they persist in dema nding (o n
pp.285- 86) that Latter-day SainI scholars furni sh exampl es of
I

" Have I Done Any Good'!" HYIIIIIS. No. 223.
The doubled "Dr." before Ihe name of John Weldon represents. :l~ :I(X'"Uratel), as I (;an determine. Ihe number of doctorates thai he claims. Sec :lppendix

2

J.
3
Daniel C. Pelerson, "Challanooga CheapshOi. or the GalloI' Bitterness," Review of Boob on
Book of Mormon 5 (1993): 1- 86.
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Nephi te coi nage, despite the fact that not a si ngle verse of the
Book of Mormon ever mentions the word coin o r any variant
the reo f. Furthermore, although I alerted the m to this error, they
continue (on p. 479 n. 262) 10 c ite, typically at second hand, a
book by Orrin Porter Rockwell Ihat they entitle Man of God, Son
of Thunder. However, according to Harold Schind le r's biography
of that int crcsting nine tee nth -century Latter-day Saint, which
bears the titlc Orrin Porler Rockwell: Mall of God, SOli of TIIIIIIde r, "Rockwell cou ld not rcad or write."4 And they persevere (on
pp. 285- 86) in thei r tacit ultimatum that defenders of the Book of
Mormon locate, to the ir sati sfact ion, " th e plains of Ncp haha." If
we do nOI , lhey implicitly propose , we should yie ld up our elaim
that it records ge nuine history. (This despite the fact that, as I
pointed o ut to them three years ago, no suc h place is ever menti oncd in the Book of Mormon.) In reusing old, discred ited material , Dr. Ankcrbcrg and Dr. Dr. We ldon are doin g that which has
been done in ot her ant i-Mo rmon wri tings since the pioneering
days of Alexander Campbell (183 1) and Philaslus Hurlbut and
Eber D. Howe (1834), whose works they actually cite and promote
in their book. (See appendix I for a particularly entertaining
exa mple of recycli ng efforts by two ot her professional antiMormons.)
But, as YO ll ha ve no doubt already been thinking to yourse lf.
sOlllelhillg must have c hanged, o r the book would not be rece iving
yer another (al beit. this time, slight ly briefer) rev icw. And you are
quite corrcc t. A cursory scan of the re printin g revealed that. de·
spitc its 1992 copy ri g ht date, Behind lhe Mask of Mormonism refers to at least two books that first appeared in 1993 and to four
that were published in 1994 (p. 230; p. 480 nn. I, 2, 4, 9, 11 ).
So Dr. Ankerberg and Dr. Dr. Weldon had made some
changes. after all. 5 Indeed. it soon became apparent th at they had
also included a new appendix. designed. essenti all y, to respo nd to
my review. Their comment s therei n a ppeared to confirm my ini ~
tia l judgmcn t that they had not corrected the mi stakes , had
4
Unrol l! Schindler. Onill Porter Rockwell: Mall of COtf, SOil of 71umder
(S,1il Lake City: University of Utah Press, 1966).34311. 45.
5
As another example. compare pages 303-4 in the two books. There arc
I11nny. many more veiled chil!lgc~. but it woutd be tedious (and pointless) to try

10 locale all of Ihem.
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po inted o ut fo r them, for they give the d istinct impress ion that
they do not like me and that they d id not like my rev iew o f
Everything You Ever Wanted 10 KnolV ahollf M o r moll i!im .6 It was.
they said, " unfound ed," " lud ic rous," full of " inaccurate comments and m isinterpretations" and " incompetent cla ims and fa lse
arguments" (p. 480 n. 3), II was "decept ive," too, and " mi sleading and co ndescendi ng" (p. 45 1). Furt hermore , it was "ad homin em" and "sarcastic" (p. 45 1; 480 n. 3). The bottom line, th ey
reported, was that my vicious, lying, inept review had " pro ve d
nothing of substa nce" (p. 45 \ ).
" T he M ormon chu rch," announ ce Dr. A nkcrbcrg and Dr.
Dr. Weldon, "retains two ce ntral proble ms thai continue to pl ag ue
its credibility," O ne of these, they say. is "i ts re fu sal to deal fort h ~
righily wit h the persuas ive arguments of critics within and without
the c hurch"
The decepti ve review of thi s book by Morm o n

6
On the other hand, they praise "' he significant number of books and articles rccemly published by Mormon and othcr scholars, who nrrive al the same
or similar concl u.~ions as eV<lngclical critics of Mormonism" (po 452), and melltion as a parade example Brent Lcc Melc.::alfe·s N('w Appro(lclws 10 the iJook of
MOrt/lOll: Explorarimls ;'1 Criliclil Methodolugy (Snit L:lke City: Signature
Hooks, 1993). ··It docs not require evangelical critics of Mormon ism to show
wh y the Mormon religion is false; independently minded Mormon seholnrs hnve
done thaI already" (I'. 453), (A.~ with other an ti·Mormons, they arc willing to usc
writers :lgllinst the L.lller·dny Saints whose argunlents would, if consistently
followed, likewise destroy their own rcligioll~ beliefs. T hey si mply sweep Ihal
fact under the rug.) On p:lge 480 n. I I. Ihcy recommend H. Michael MnrquMdt
and Wesley P. \V;Jllcrs, /nL'el1ling Mort/wllism: Tmr/itiolZ alld Ihe His/()ric(li
Record (Salt L;Jke City: Signature Books, 1994). They arc also fon d of John L.
Broo ke's The Refiller's F'jre: The Making of MOrllWl1 Cm'/IIo/08Y, /644 - 1844
(New York: Cambridge University Press. 1994) (1'1. 230). Not surprisingly, they
betray no awareness of the det::tilcd and sevcrely negativc evaluations th;!l Professor Brooke's book has received. Sec, for example. the reviews by William J.
Hamblin. Daniel C. Pelerson. ::tnd George L. Mitton, and by Davis Bilton. in
IJ YU SlIIdies 34/4 ( 1994-95): 167- 81; 182- 92: also Willi:l1ll J. Hamblin.
Daniel C. Pelerson, and George L. MillOn. "Mormon in the Fiery Furnace o r.
LAncs Tryk Goes to Cambridge:' Review of lJook.l· OIl Ilrl' Book of MormOIl 6/2
(1994): 3-5S. Mr. Metealfc's book is criliqued in RI'I'h' w IIf /Jooh (III IIle Bllok
of Mormon 611 (1994): v-xii, 1-562: 711 (1995): 91-119, 170-207: 712
( 1995): 6-37, 144-218; FARMS Review "f Ilooks IVI (1996): 1- 26. Rich:Jrd L.
Bushman reviews the Marquardt ond Walters hook in Rel'iell' of IJO{}k.5 Oil ti'l'
Hook of MOrll101I 6/2 ( 1994): 122-33, whi le 1...1rry Porter examines it il\ 7/2
(1995): 123-43 ,
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scholar Daniel C. Peterson
is a case in point" ( p. 45 1).7 Darn.
And here I thought I had done just that. I had devoted 86 pages to
a laborious crit ique of the ir book, with 188 (often quite le ngt hy)
footnotes. 1 had tri ed to deal seriously with the issues. But I had
evidently fail ed . Failed mi se rabl y. And, in so failing, Dr. An kerberg and Dr. Dr. Weldon report to their readers, I effectively a lso
di sc redited the Foundation for Ancient Research and Mo rmon
S tudi es. " In esse nce," they say, "Mormons who won't deal with
historical and biblical facls is I~' ic] the real issue here" (p. 453).

1. The Changes
I could only hang my head in shame. Their re fu sal to take
me serious ly had, it would seem, bee n abundantly justified . I was
unworthy of the compan y of c ivilized human beings, let alone of
rcal sc ho lars such as Dr. Anke rberg and Dr. Dr. Weldon. But then.
a ray of li ght pierced my dark depression. Brows ing throug h Behilld fhe Mask of Mormollism, I began to notice that, in fact, Dr.
Ankcrbcrg and Dr. Dr. We ldon had paid attention to me after all.
For instance, a quick survey of 40 o f the mi sspellings and o ther
obvious mec hanica l errors that I had nOled in thei r boo k's first
pnrning reveals that fully 34 of those errors, e", aclly 85% of them,
have been corrected .8
Indeed, I soon di scovered thaI it was not only typog raphi cal
e rrors and wei rd spellings th at had quiet ly been rectified in this
reprinting. Permit me to share a few e",amples of what I have in
mi nd:
7
Emph:1sis deleted from the ori ginal.
8
Un fortunately. in the course of my survey I noticed errors thM I had
overlooked in the earlier printing. errors Ih:1t have survived into this ve rsion.
Thesc includc sUl:h lillie itemS:1s " principlc" fur "principal" (p. 29). "Mi lton V.
Blackman. Jr,," for " Milton V. Backm:1n. Jr." (p. 270), "L. S. T. Rasmussen" for
"Ellis T. R:1smUssell" (p. 300) . and "Irving Hexam" for "Irving Hcxham" (p. 459
n. 5). On page 480 n. 3. Ankerbcrg and Weldon complain that my first review
implied that "a relMively few typogra phical. typesetter. and dictation-induced
phonetic errors prove llheirl scholarship is s loppy." Th is is not lrue. r implied
th:1t a fTe;11 mall." such errors prove their scholarship sloppy. And :1ttributing
mistakes to phonetic and dic tation problems docs nOi excuse their failure to
proofread their work. Such innccuracy would be marked down in an undergraduate
SlUdcnt' s paper. to S:IY nOlhing of a published book (espccially in a second,
hc:tvily- if covertly- revi scd edition).
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• My review criticized Dr. Ankc rhcrg and Dr. Dr. Weldon
for using Doctrine and Covenants 135:3 to demonstrate Jose ph
Sm ith' s alleged boastfulne ss . They were, I said, apparently ope rat ing on the assumpt io n that the au thor of the passage in question
was Joseph Sm ith. BUI he was not. l ohn Taylor wrote it. Now, in
Behind the Mask of Mormoni.H1! (p. 52), John Tay lor is ident ified
as the aut hor of Doctrine and Covenants 135. 9
• Dr. Anke rberg and Dr. Dr. We ldon twice referred to the
"mandatory tithing" requ ired of members of the Churc h of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints. My review po inted QUi the fal sity of
their statement, and the word "ma ndatory " has been dropped
from Behind the Mask of Mormonism . One of the altered passages
now all udes to the C hurch ' s profiteering from the "faithftll tithing" (w hich is not quite the same thing) of it ~ dupes.1O
• In the ir attempt to discredit the Lauer-day Sai nt practi ce
of bapti sm for the dead, Dr. Ankerberg and Dr. Dr. Weldon described the early Christian sect known as the Marcion ites, who also
knew and pract iced a form of the ordinance , as " pagan ." But th is.
as I pointed out, is a flat histori cal untruth. Behind the Mask of
Mormonism has dropped the charge of paganism against th e Marcio nites. 11
• Everything You Ever Wall/ed 10 Kn ow ahout Morm onism
complacentl y declared that " no bibli ca l scholar considers Mo rmoni sm to be a Chri stian reli g ion. " I remarked that thi s was
clearly untrue, since, at the very least, Latter-day Saint speciali sts
on the Bible c o n ~ id e r themselves to be Christians, and since, fur thermore, many others presumably e ither agree w ith the m o r el se
have never given the quest ion a mome nt 's th ought. Dr. Ankerberg and Dr. Dr. Weldon now inform their readers that "no con servative biblical scholar considers Mo rmoni sm to be a Christ ian
re ligion"-w hich is a rather different propos ition and may well

9

Comp;lrc Pelerson. "Chmlanooga Cheapshol," 6: El'erythillg/13<'hind

lire Mask. 52.

10 Compare Pelerson. "Challanooga CheapshoL" 6; E''f'rytliillgll/ehilld
tlte M aJk, 28 (compare 29), emphasis added.
11 Compare Pelerson. "Chall;1f1ooga Cheapshol."· 6-7: E"N)"lltillg/
13ehilld the Mask. 24().
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sti ll be fa lse. 12 (How do they define consen'ative? M ust a scholar,
to be conservative, be of the sort who would deny that Latte r-d ay
Sa ints are C hristians? I rather suspect so, in which case their new
dec laration is just about as significant as wou ld be the a nnounceme nt that no bachel or is a married man. )
• Dr. Ankerberg and Dr. Dr. We ldon ridic uled the Book of
Mormon for its silly story about snakes erecti ng hedges. I ob served , ho wever, that no suc h story occurs in the Boo k of
Mormon, and that they had apparently dreamed it up themselves.
It has now va nished from the ir book . 13
• Dr. Ankerberg and Dr. Dr. Weldon praised Charles Crane,
one o f the ir ant i-Mormon colleagues, as "a college professor a nd
ex pert o n Mormon archaeo logy." I pointed out that he is no e xpert at a ll , and now he has become merel y "a college professor
and aut ho r o f Th e Bible alld Mormon Scrip lure.~ Compared. "
(A nyo ne who has read Tile Bible and Mormon Scriptures Compared can testify that this c hange represents a serious de moti on.)
Elsewhe re, Crane has fa llen fro m the exalted status of "an e xpe rt
o n Mormo n arc haeolog y" to bei ng mere ly "a professor know ledgeable o n Mormo n arc haeology."14 (The di stinction should be
clear enough. I am knowledgeable on grand opera, but I am certain ly no ex pert and would ne ver dream of writi ng a book on the
subject. Many me n are knowledgeab le about football , but very
fe w stand much chance of be ing hired to coach a team in the
NFL.)
• Eve ryth ing YOII Ever Wallle(/ to Know aboUl Mormonism
cla imed that " So me Mormons teac h Ihal ' through baptism fo r the
dead . , . the Mo rmons have saved more soul s than Christ did
whe n he died on Ihe cross .' .. But Ihis is plainly ridicul ous. since
absolute ly nobody can be saved without the atone ment of Chri st,
12 Compare Peterson, "Chattanooga Cheapshot," 6 n. 11: E ve ryl hing/
IJl'Ililld rite Mask, 376. emphasis added.

1) Compare Pelerson, "Chattanooga Cheapshol," 7: EI'crylhing//J ehilzd
IiiI' Mask . 302.

14 Compare Pelerson. "Challanooga Cheapshol ," 14- 15; Every/h i llg/
11I-/,ilul l /1<' Mask, 263, 2H4 . On Cha rles Crane and his credentia ls as a scholar of
archaeology, see Robert L. Brown and Rosemary Brow n. Tliey Lie ill lVait /0
D{'ai!'l:. \'01. 4 (Mesa: Brownswo rlh. 1995). 95- 127. A friend 's recent tele-

phone conver~al i on wit h hi m suggests, 100, that " Dr." Cranc has read very, very
liu le about Laue r-day Saint se hoh.lrship on arch:lcological issues.
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whi le many, havin g received bapt ism d urin g the ir lifetimes, will be
saved without bapti sm for the dead. The state ment is absurd . A
subset cannot be larger than it s parent set. Dr. An kcrberg and Dr.
Dr. We ldon 's claim is rather like annou ncing that there are morc
dogs than there arc mammals. I said so, and r al so found the ir

source for it-a third- or fourthhand retell ing by hostile witnesses
of a comme nt a lleged ly made by an anon ymous Mo rm o ne xtreme ly dub ious. Behind the Ma.sk of Mormonism, yie ld ing
ground but nol quite willing to abandon complete ly so use ful a
weapon, now says that "some Mormon s allegedly teach" this
preposterous idea,ls
• Everything YOIl Ever Wa nted to KflO W abollt Mormonism
had c laimed that Joseph S mith 's ri nal cry of " Oh Lord , m y
God," uttered while ju m ping fro m the window o f the C arthage
Ja il and j ust befo re his murder by a mob of anti-Mo rmons, was a n
" ex press io n of unbe lie f. " I found this assert ion incompre he nsible, and thought it probabl y more ind icati ve of Dr. Anke rberg
and Dr. Dr. We ldon's deep di sdain fo r eve ryth ing connected with
Mormonism than of Jo!Seph Smith 's views. Behilld the Mask of
Mormol/ism now !Says that the ex clamat ion was an "ex press ion of
surprise," whic h seems equally unte nable but at least has the mi nor merit that it docs not directl y contrad ict the obvious co nte nt
of the c ry itse lf.l 6
• Dr. Ankc rberg and Dr. Dr. We ldon ridicu led the prese nce
o f the seemi ngl y Greek names Timothy and JOlla s in the Book o f
Mormon. I observed that they had not kepI up with Latt er- day
Saint scho larship on thi s issue, a nd they have now, to the ir c red it,
dropped the matter without the slightest attempt at se lf-defe nse.
(Indeed, without an y hint that they ever brought the subject up in
the first place.)l 1
• Dr. Ankc rbe rg and Dr. Dr. Weldo n once said that the e xistence of the words A lp ha a nd Om ega in the Book of Mo rm o n
proved it a fraud , since there was, they said , no G reek among th e
15 Comp;lre Peterson. "Chattanooga Cheapshot:' 20: fl'.:rylirilrKIBdrilld
rlre Mask , 117.

16 Compare Peterson, "Chattanooga Cheapshot:' 28: Er'l'r)"liriIlMI/Jelrilld
lire Mask. 351.

17 Comp3rc Peterson, "Chattanooga ChC3pshot:' 52: EI'I·ry l/rilrgllJclrilrd
tire Mask, 322.
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purported Nephites. In my review, however, I pointed out that the
Book of Mormon is a translation and exp lained that translato rs
have wide latitude in choos ing the vocabu lary they will use to represe nt what they fi nd in the text from which they are working.
Alpha a nd Omega have now disappeared without trace fro m
Behind the Mask oj Mormonism. 18
• The same princ iple applies to the word adieu, in Jacob
7:27, which Dr. Ankerberg and Dr. Dr. Weldon once thought to
be a conclusive refutat io n of the Book of Mormon's antiquity,
since French (hah hah) di d not exist in the sixth century befo re
Christ. Responding, I remarked that, of all the anti-Mormo n a rguments 1 have come across (and they are legio n), this certain ly
ran ks as one of the stupidest. Now, in Behind the Mask of Mormonism, Dr. Ankerberg and Dr. Dr. Weldon have forgotten a ll
about 1t. 19 (As Saturday Night Live's Miss Emi ly Litella would
have said, "Neve r mi ndr')
• Everything You Ever Wallled to Know about Mormonism
thought the story of Ne phi's bu ild ing a temple in the New World
lud icrolls ly implausib le. r showed that it was not, and Behind the
Mask of Mormonism has now abandoned the criticis m. Not hing
remains to show that it was ever there. 20
• Dr. Anke rberg and Dr. Dr. Weldon cl aimed in the earlier
print ing of their book to see a contradict ion between certain of the
Book of Mormon's statemen ts abollt the presence of gold and
si lver and other prec ious materi als in the Americas. r de mo nst rated that the re was no con tradiction, and, quietly, the a rg ume nt
has utterl y va ni shed. 21
Suc h alterations arc espec ially fascina ti ng, co ming, as they
do, rrom a pair of wri ters who profess to be highly offe nded
by what they describe as "sec ret changes. . in the Mormo n

18 Compare Pelerson. ··Chananooga Cheapshol:· 60; Everything/Behind
tlrl' Mask. 322.

19 Compare Peterson. "Chauanooga ChclipshOl." 60; £verylhillg/Hehilld
the Mask. 322.
::.0 Compare P(:tcrsou. ··Chauanooga Cheapshm," 78-80; Every thing/
Bellillli till' Mask. 322.
21 Compare Pelerson. ··Challanooga Chcap~ h()I:· IH - 82: Every thing/
nehilld 1111' Mask. 322.
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sc riptures" (p . 305).22 Th ese "corrections, additions, deleti ons.
etc." in Laue r-day Saint documents were, Dr. Ankerbc rg and Dr.
Dr. We ldon allege. "a ll .. done without any indicatio n o r ackn owl edg ment of such acti o n" (p.3 17). "The re isn't a sin g le
LOS -produced standard work," they quote the late" Dr." Walter
Martin as saying, " that hasn' t undergon e hundreds and even
thousand s of changes, additio ns, deletions. and corrections, man y
of whic h are muc h more than ' typographica l' in nature, and all of
whi ch were do ne without indi cations or ackno wl edgement of the
acti ons taken" (p. 305). " It is incon ce ivable" they declare, " th a i
any bona fid e c hurch would permit the alteratio n of what it trul y
believed were di vine scriptures, let al one aller the m itself and the n
keep suc h misrepresentations sec ret" (p. 305).
Now, my revie w d iscussed these a llegati ons of secret c hanges
in Mormon texts, and I presented evidence 10 show that there has
been no atte mpted cover- up o n the malter.23 Dr. Ank crbe rg an d
Dr. Dr. Weldon have not troubl ed themselves to re fute me; th ey
have simpl y re publ ished the same baseless acc usati ons in Beh in d
the Mask of Mormonism as if repetition equa ls proof. But if the re
is no rcason in thi s regard to find the Mormons guilt y o f
"s ubte rfu ge and deception " (p. 3 12). as our two fri ends kindl y
put ii , what arc we to say of the stea lth -editing that we find in th is
new version of the ir accusatory book? What cleare r illu strati on
could o nc ask for of "c hanges, additi ons, deletions, and corrections . . . all . . d one witho ut any indicati on o r acknow led gment
of suc h aC li on"? And if Latter-day Saint leaders have, in some
cases, alte red their texts unde r the cla imed in spiration of God,
what of Dr. Anke rberg and Dr. Dr. Weldon, who furti ve ly
changed their book on the basis, it would seem, of a rev iew that,
they proclaim, " proved nothing of substance"?

2. Problems That Remain
Of course, eve n with their reVisions thi s remains a siupefyingly bad book. Il is one of the mosl uncharitable and unpleu!ia nt
things I have ever read, worse by far eve n than most other anti 22 T hey devote pages 305- IR 10 nn assau lt on the Church o r Jesu s Chri SI
of Lauer-day Snints over lhis issue.
23 Peterson, "Clwunnooga Che:lp~hoL" 53-55 .
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Mormon writing. It is unre lentingly negative, unremittingly hostile, and not overl y scrupulous in its method s of attack. I stand b y
my earlier rev iew, and I re iterate it with respect to the book 's recent reappearance under the rather lurid new title Behind the Mask
of Mormonism. Dr. Ankerbe rg and Dr. Dr. We ldon are upset
about my "sarcastic and in vecti ve [sic l portrayal of this book as
' bigoted, intolerant. ugly, incompe tent and di shonest'" (p . 451) .
I mu st apologize. I did not mean to seem sarcastic. To set thc record strai ght, let me defin e, as clearl y and precisely and di spass ionate ly as I am able to do, my serious, considered opinion of the
book, even after its change of title and after the cosmetic alte rations Dr. Ankerberg and Dr. Dr. We ldon have made 10 small porlions of its text: It is bi goted, intolerant, ugly , incompetent, and
di shonest. It is an unexcelled illustration of the old maxim that
bi gotry consists in being certa in of something one knows nothing
about. My previous review, I think , establishes that quite co nclu sively, and Dr. Ankerberg and Dr. Dr. We ldon ha ve made far too
few c hanges to redeem what seems to me, frankl y, a wretched
spec imen of fun damentalist Protestant hate lite raturc.
Beh ind the Mm'k of Mormonism continues to mi slead its readers with palpable fal sehoods, including assertions that " M o rm o n
teac hin g [denies l God, Chri st, sal vati on, the Bible, etc." (p. 368),
that Mormonism rejects " th e bl ood atone ment of Chri st"
(p. 199), that Mormons "attack" the Bible (p. 376) and e ve n God
himself (p. 119), and that Latter-day Saints look forward to " th e
Second Co rnin g of the god Joseph Smith" with the same enthu siasm and doctrinal e mphasis that they show for the return of the
Savior Jesus Chri st (p. 22). It co ntinues flagrantl y to distort the
teac hin g of the Book of Mormon on plural marriage (p.41 0). It
continues to ignore Mormon sc holarship, while loudl y crowin g
that such sc holarshi p does not ex ist (as at pp. 285, 294-95). It still
implies, despite my informing its authors to the contrary, that the
New World Archaeologica l Foundation at Brigham Young University was sci up to prove the Book of Mormon, and insists that the
Foundati on has been a failure (pp . 289- 90).24 Despite my detailed seventeen-page demonstrati on to the contrary, Behind the

24 I inlend 10 Ire,]1 Ihis subjecl in some detail in an upco ming iss ue of the
FARMS Revil'lV of fJoo/.;:;.
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Mask of Mormonism sti ll maintains, falsely , thal Alma 7: 10 is a n
incorrect prophecy that Jesus wou ld be born in the c ity of Jerusalem (p. 364 ; cr. 353). It persists in baselessly slandering the Witnesses to the Book of Mormon, while laking no notice of the
abundant e vidence that confirms their integri ty and supports the ir
testimonies (pp . 295-99, 446). It continues to allege thai Lauerday Saints are "hypocrites" (p.382), " un ethi cal " (p. 422; cf.
8 1, 86), and dcceivers.25 It in sists, sti ll, on brandin g the leaders of
the C hurch as ii ars.26 (The book 's motto, where in it boasts th at it
covers absolute ly everything about Mormonism-spann ing the
entire range " Fro m It s Early Sche mes to Its Mode rn Dccep·
lio ns"-has now been broug ht from the bac k cover to the
fr onL )27 Behind the Mask of Mormollism slill insists o n dep ictin g
the Latter-day Sain ts as ido laters (p . 154) and as pagans. 28 It co ntinues to defa me devout Mormons, say ing that their faith is moti vated, essentially, by a mi xture of greed for power (p. 29n ) and
ravenous sexua l lust (pp. 15 1-5 2, 2 11 ). It continues 10 de mean
Latter-day Sa inI re lig ious be lie f, terming it " bizarre" (p. 2 17)
and dismissing it as the product, merely, of " a process of see min gly de liberate se lf-deception" (p.99; cf. 300), or, ailernat ive ly,
of " ignora nce and condi tio ning" (p. 354). It relies, o nce again .
o n the testimo ny of d isc red ited charl atan s such as Ed Decker
(pp. 250, 44 1-42)29 and the late Dee Jay Ne lson (p. 3 16), as we ll
as o n hostile thirdhand goss ip (p. 466 n. 117 ; c f. p. 307). It obstinately insists on leveling gratuitous charges of re lig ioll!) ly moti vated ho micide aga inst ninetee nth-century Latte r-d ay Sa ints
(p. 39 1). II persists in comparin g me mbers of the Church of Jesus
Chri st of Latte r-day Saims to the " Flat Earth Soc iety" (p. 373),

25 See pages 16.79.89,99.263.343.361. 363.
26 Sec pages 13. 15. 90n. 102.303.312. ]41. 362. 410, 412, 443. 446.
27 And. in the ne w, unchanged printing, it has been corrected. It no longer
rcads "From It's 'sic] Ea rl y Schemes \() It ·s [siel Modem Deceptions." Peterson.
"Chattanooga Cheapshot," 4. hnd noted the earlicr error.
28 Seepnges84.84n,9S-99. 111. 119. 130--31, 143. 176-77, ISO- 81.
203. 240. 341, 372. 422. 445.
.
29 On Decker :md, to a lesser extent. 011 Hank Hanegmaff. his supporter :11
the Christian Research Institute, see Daniel C. Peterson, " P. T . Bafllurn R('dil"i·
1'11S," review of Decker's C()m"leTe Ha/!/fbQ()/.; Ol! Mormoll i slI!, I"ly 5J Derker.
Revicw of fJooks Oil Ihl' Book of MorlllOll 7/2 {1995): 3M-I05.
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and. less amusing ly, 10 the murderous Manson family (pp.391 94, 400-401 ) and even to Lucifer himse lf (p. 211 ).

Of course, Mormons should not fec i sin gled out by their bein g linked with Satan. In the eyes of Dr. Ankerberg and Dr. Dr.
We ldon, a ll religions thai d isagree with fund amentali st Protestantism seem to be satanic,30 Elsewhere, fo r in stance, th ey defin e the
faith of the world 's nearly one billion Muslims as "spiritisti c" or
"demonic," and ignorantly describe Allah, the object of worship
in Islam, as an evi l, pagan deity.31 They are eviden tly unaware that
30 For a raseinati ng examination of this approach to comparative rel igions. see Massimo introvigne, "Old Wine in New BOllles: The Sto ry behind Fund:lmentalist Anti-Mo rmonism." BYU Sludies 35/3 (1995-96): 45-73.
31 John Ankerberg and John Weldon. The FaclS on Islam (Eugene: Harvest
House. 1991). 9- 12. 14 . 18.24.33, 40n, 42.-44. Even some of their fellow
evangelicals know beller th'lIl this. Sec. for instance, Norman L. Gcisler and
Abdul Salceb. Aflswering Islam: The Crescelll in the Lighl 0/ the Cross (G rand
Rapids: Baker Books, 1993), 13-15. Incidentally. although AtJ5h has no necessary connection to paganism. it can be plausibly argued that the God preached by
Ankerbcrg and Weldon does. From the days of the early "Apologists" Aristides
of Athens (A.D. 140) nnd St. J ustin Martyr (A.D. 155). hellenized Christians
attempted to show thnt Ch ristinns worshipped the same God as their sophist ic,lIed pagan neighbors. This was also the position of the il luslTious Origen of
Alexandria. Sec G. L. Prestige, Fa/hers and Ileretic.f (London: SPCK. 1940). 63.
On page 6S, Prestige endorses thnt gtent Christian thcologian's own selfdescription: "Origen." he writes. "and not the third-rale professors of a dyi ng
sophistry <tnd ne rveless superstition. stood in the true succession from Plato and
Aristotle in the histo ry of pure thought.·· '"For o\'cr :I century," s~l ys the noted
historian Robert Wi lken, "since the time when the Apologists firsl begnn to
offer n reasoned and philosophical presentation of Christianity to pagnn intel·
lectuals. Christinn thinkers had cJ<1imed that they worshipped the same God honored by the Greeks <tnd Romans. in other words, the deity adored by other reaso nable men and women. Indeed. Christians ndopted precisely the same l.mgunge to
describe God as did pagan intellectuals. The Christ ian apologist Theophilus of
Antioch dcsc ribed God as "ineffable
. inexpressible ... uncon tainable
unteachable.
incomprehensible
. inconceivable.. incomparable
immutahle. . ine xpressible ... without beginning because he wns unereated,
immutable because he is immortal" (Ad Alllolycum I, 3.-4). This view, that God
was an immmeri ai. timeless. and impassahle divine being. who is kno wn
through the mind ;Ilone. became a keystone of Christilln llpologetics. ror it
served to est;lhlish a deeisive link \0 the Greek spiritual and intellectual tradition." Sec Robert L. Wilken. Till' ChriSli(llU as Ihe Rumans SIIW Them (New
Haven: Y<tle UniverSity Press. 1984). 151. Such efforts to demonstrnle that the
Christinn God w<ts identicnl to the (j(xj of sophisticated pllg<1nism continued ns
long as thcrc were pagnns to impress-i.e., well into the fifth ccntury-<tlthough
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the word Alliih is c losely related to the Hebrew word Elo"im, a nd
thai it is simpl y the Arabic equ ivalent of the Engli sh word God. (It
is so used th ro ug hout the Arabic Biblc.)32 Thus Dr. Ank c rbc rg
a nd Dr. Dr. We ldon, in denounc ing the Muslims as heathe nish
devil -worshi pers, also bli the ly condemn mi llions of their A ra bi c
Christian brothers and sisters. So it is hardl y surprising that,
throu ghout. and despite my earlier protest, Behind the Mask of
M o rmOll i.HlI con ti nues 10 slander the faith of the Latter-day Saints
as a form of satan ism.
Sti ll . to the e xte nt that I have enabled Dr. Ank erbe rg and Dr.
Dr. We ldon to recognize a few of the ir g rosser e rrors and WOfst
argume nts, and to replace them with olhers pe rhaps no t q uitc so
shodd y, r am pleased. They didn ' t thank me on the ir ded ic atio n
page, it is true. I can ho nestly say. th ough, that 1 don ' t mind that.
And I am not bitter about the ir fa ilure to offer me any finan c ial
compensat io n for my edi toria l services to the m . I am happy to
have becn of assistance. I onl y wi sh I could have helped mu c h
ma rc .
Indeed, I sho uld like, here, to offer a few suggeslions Ihat
they might want to incorporate into the next prin ti ng of Ihis bo ok ,
when il will presumabl y come out with an even less subt le t il Ie
than the o ne it now bears (perhaps somcthin g along the lines o f
How 10 Profit from Wh ippill g Up Hatred alld C0111empl for th e
Evil. Stupid Mormon Deceiver)"):
• Since they have established my unspeakabl e nastiness beyond di spute, it might now be usefu l for the te nde r-hean ed Dr.
Ankerbe rg and Dr. Dr. Weldon to turn to the actu al issues th ai I
ra ised. " Altho ugh Peterson is skilled in ad hominem rev iews ,"
it seems that the majority of carty r:mk-rmd-filc Ch ri~tia n s dee ply d istrusted the
nllClll ptS of thcsc intelleetunls to elothc Christi:mity in the garments of pagan
Greck philosophy. Sec Wi lken, The ChriSliallS til" Ihe Roman.~ Saw Them. 78 79. lSI - 52, 154. Nonctheless, this he llcnizcd deity is the God of the c lassical
creeds :md, consequently, the God of Christians who, li ke Ankerhe rg and
Weldon. accept those creeds.
32 For that maller, AlMh is the term used in biblical translmions into
Tu rkish and Indo nesian and several other Arabic-int1 uc need languages. John
M<.Irk Terry. "Approaehes to the Evnngelization of Muslims," El'lllll;f'lical Missiolls Q uaffcrl), 3212 CApriI1996): 173, qui te properly advises his fcllow Protesta nt missionaries. with regard to Muslim terminology, that ''They shou ld feci
free 10 use the names Alinh and Isa (Jesus):'
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they write on page 451 of Behind the Mask of Mormofli!1"m , "we
fou nd so many e rrors in hi s critique that it is difficult to tru st
anything he a lleges regarding the supposed errors of our research
or his defe nse of Mormonism."33 Well, okay. But it would be
ve ry helpful if they would suppl y specific examples of my errors,
accompanied by analys is that shows how I went wrong. 34
Behind the Mmk of Mormonism continues to deny that any
honest case can be made for the beliefs of the Latter-day Sa ints.
Those who hold such beliefs, therefore, do so onl y out of ignorance or from a willful intent to deceive. Members of the Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Sa ints can, in the implicit view of Dr.
Anke rberg and Dr. Dr. Weldon, be exhausti vely divided, without
remainder, into two categories; dupes and con artists. ThaI, they
say, is why there are no real arguments for the truth of MormonIsm. That is why there is no Mormon apologetics.
Mormon ism has no fac ts to use in ils defense, and
hence what does not exist cannot be presented. What
Mormon apologet ic works do is to provide 1) fa lse
clai ms which lack support and 2) what can frequently
33 There is a growing conscnsus among profession<l! <Inti-Mormons that
am one of the meanest PNplc in Mormondom. For instance, i n telephone comments \0 an acquaintance of mine on 19 March 1996. Mr. Bill Mc Keever, of
Mormonism Research Ministry in E! Cajon, California, whom I have not met,
described me as "arrogant:' "lacking civil ity:' " unprofessional,"' "belligerent,"
and prone to both "bclill[ing peoplc" and "'name C:Jlling" Huving gottcn tha t
out of Ihe way, though. perhaps Mr. Mc Keever will now rcfute my publi shed
critiques of his work. Thcse include Peterson. "'Chananooga Cheapshot," 62- 78
(which has been in print for three years); Daniel C. Peterson. William J .
Hmnblin. and Mallhew Roper, "On Alma 7: 10 and the Birthplace of Jesus Christ"'
(Provo. Utah: FARMS. 1995): and Danie[ C. Peterson, "Editor's Introduetion:
Triptych (Inspired by Hieronymus Bosch)," fARMS Review of Boob '6/1
( [9')6): vi-x _ (M f. McKcever has, in the past, ventured to critique-and to
pronounce refuted- unpuhlished works of mine that he has not read, based only
on brief summaries in newspnpers. Sec his comments in the Spring 1994 issue of
his periodiea[, Mo,.m onism Re.reGrcJrell, for nn example of this peculiar practice. )
34 There is one error that 1 will confess. In my "Chauanooga Cheapshot,"
45, I explain that ·'Judco-Arabie. as written for instance by Moses Maimonides,
was medieval Hebrew writtcn wilh Arabic lellers." Thi s is incorrect. As [ have
known for many years. Judeo-Arabic is a form of Arabic wriuen in Hebrew lettcrs. lIow the mistake crcpt into my revicw. I eannot say. BUI Ankerberg and
We [don apparently did not nOliee it.
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only be described as carefull y worded dis\orli onsalleged "ex planation s" for the many logi ca l, historical,
biblical, and scientifi c problems raised by their sc ri p·
lure, theology and hi story. (p. 363)
Accordi ngly, Dr. Ankcrbc rg and Dr. Dr. Weldon imply, no
Latter-day Sai nt argume nt even merits examination, fo r Real
Christians know without look ing that it wi ll be empty and that a n
actu al test would be a waste of time. " Mo rmo ns may have their

'scientifi c,' ' histo rica l' and 'log ica l' argume nts for their beliefs," they say, " but so docs the Flat Earth Soc iet y" ( p. 373).
They (hus declare themselves the winners of a race in which no bod y else is allowed to compete. And I mea n nobody e lse. The ir
attitude toward the C hurch of Jesus C hri st of Latte r-day Saint s is, it
would seem, precisely their attitude toward a ll rel ig io ns that diffc r
from their own . For e xample, in their 199 1 assau lt on the faith o f
Is lam they declare that, ju st like mi ne, " Mus l im a pologetics are
done pri marily by di stort ion ," that " the arg ument s presc nled in
defense o f Is lam arc largely subjecti ve and "- you guessed il" prove noth ing." In fact, Dr. A nkcrbcrg and Dr. Dr. We ldon o bser ve, Mus lim argumentatio n is (s urpri se! ) me re ly " ad ho mi n e m . "35
But lhis is man ifestly dis in genuous, or else it is manifest ignorance . Dr. An kc rbcrg and D r. Dr. Weldon Cilnn ot plaus ibl y persist in the ir assert ion that no serious argumcnts ex is t for an y re lig iou s beliefs ot her than their own. So me of the most in te lli gen t
peop le who have ever lived-men such as at-G hllza l'i, Ibn Si na ,
Abu 9 sa al-Warraq, the MuCtazililes, Ibn Taymi yya. the Mutaka llimOn, and many others -have comended , and con tended bri lliantly, fo r the tru th of Isla m. And those who ad vocate the truth o f
the me ssage restored through the Prophet Joseph Smit h arc the mselves not, [ thi nk, entirely devo id o f trai ni ng and abi lity. A t a ny
rate , it will not be enough , in my own case, for Dr. Ankerbe rg and
Dr. D r. Weldon mcrely to list the pro posi tions that I havc ad vanced . with cxpressions o f d isdai n but wi thout an y att e mpt at
re futat io n (as if they were se lf-ev ide ntl y abs urd). Yet thi s is bas ica ll y w hat they do in Behind The Mask of Morm oni.I'1II (I'. 48 0

35

A nkcrbcrg ond Weldon, Tlw 1-'aclli (Ill f.dflllr. 36.
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n.3). They seem to fee l that, yes, there are two sides to every
question- their side and the wrong one:
Other ad hominem and inaccurate comments and mi sinterpretations regarding our sc holarship include: ...
bapti sm for the dead actuall y W{U practiced by the
eady Christians; Mormons are not guilty of necromancy: the Tanners' di ligent, quality, scholarship is
untrustworthy; ... there is no valid archeological di sproo f of the Book of Mormon; the Dead Sea Scrolls
confi rm the Book of Mormon Isaiah readings: Mormon
theology isn' t pagan(! ).36
With only slight distortions, these statements accurate ly sum marize some of the positions that I took in my review. But I provided, or at least cited, corroboratin g ev idence and a rgumentation
to support each of these notions. Dr. Ankerberg and Dr. Dr.
Weldon supply little or nothing that would lead me to retract
them. (See append ix 2 for a poss ibl e exception.) But they need 10
deal with my evidence and argumentati on, not just wave it as ide
with airy references to "the insubstantial natu re of Mormon
apo logetic s" (p.263). And why don't they? As the y themselves
imp ly. this shou ld not be a diffic ult task for them: " In th e last few
years," reports Behind the Ma.Ik of Mormonism , "Mormo n
apologists. suc h as those associated with F.A.R.M.S., have produced material seeking to answer the challenges posed by critics
wi thin and without the c hurch. Such material has not convinced
Mormon critics as to ils legit imacy .... Althoug h Mormon tec hnica l or scholarl y apo loget ic work s can appear convincing. evaluat ing them carefully shows the flaws inherent in their approa c h"
(p. 265) . Unfortunately, up to the present time Dr. Ankerberg and
Dr. Dr. Weldon seem to ha ve kept their devastating but careful
e va luations to themse lves. 37
36 Exclnmation point and cmphasis in the original.
37 til fac t. on page 433. Ankerbcrg and Weldon themselves ac kn owledge
that b'lptism for the dead was practiced by Christians, albeil by " heretical"
oncs-which. to plodding minds like my own, seems to contrad ict their implicit
ebim. quoted just above, [hat early Chri stians did no sueh thing. It is high s port
indeed to watch anli- Mormons strugg le with I Corinthians 15:29. A recent
specimen is Mark J. Cares, SIJellking lire Trwh in Love 10 Mormonl' (Mi lwaukee:
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• In future rev isions of their work. Dr. Ankc rbcrg and Dr.
Dr. Weldon may wanl to be a little more ex pl icit about their crcden tia ls. which, they themselves say, render the m "q ualified to
evaluate historic Chri stian be lief and doctrine in lig ht of Mo rmon
claims to represent aut hent ic Christianity" ( p. 14). For, as thi ngs
currently stand, it is morc than 11 liu le bit difficuilio make out just
what degrees they do have. (See append ix 3.)
• "Conce rned with the damag ing impact o f the Tanne rs'
researc h," report Dr. Ankcrberg and Dr. Dr. Weldon, " the Fou ndation for Ancient Research and Mormon Studies (F.A. R.M .S.)
began to :ltIack the Tanners' work in 1991 with a series of di singenuous and truth less book reviews in Review oj Books 011 til e
Book oj Mormoll , edited by Dr. Daniel Peterson" (p.262). However, lesl they fall prey 10 the ir own charge of d isingenuousness ,
Dr. Anke rbcrg and Dr. Dr. We ldon migh t want to mention that
the reviews of the Tanners grew less oul of "co nc e rn " at the
Tanners' writi ng than out of this Review's tmmdate to cover
eve rythin g publi shed on the Book of Mormon . (A nd, yes- let's
be honest-out of a perhaps rathe r unconve ntional sense of Jim.)
Furthermore, Dr. Ankerberg and Dr . Dr. Weldo n's readers
might appreciate it if, in future (un)rcvi sions of the ir book, th ey
wou ld supply the pub lication data for these appalling FARMS reviews, so that the obvious flaw s in them might be put on public
display . There is, I have noticed, a widespread sentimenl amon g
opponents of the Church, to the e ffect thai Latter-day Saini sc ho lars are in a panic becau se of their incapac ity 10 res pond to th e
powerful criticisms of Jerald and Sandra Tanne r. If thi s sentime nt
is well founded , readi ng our atte mpts at rebuttal should only co nfirm it in the minds of objective observers. However, since Dr.
Ankerberg and Dr. Dr. Weldon continue to show considerable
re luc tance to look at Latter-day Saint scholarship directly, o r even
Northwestern, 1993),44. who confesses his inability to decide whal the pnssage
means, but insists Ih:ll il cannol in any case mean wh:ll the Mormons say it does.
Thcn he proceeds to write of "the almost unbelievable nat ure of LDS biblical
interpretation" (ibid. 215). ''Their misuse of the Bible would be laughable:' hc
remarks, '·if il weren·t so damning" (ibid, 216). (This. by the way, is polite :lnd
respectful langu:lge.) See the review by 10hn W. Welch of "Corinthi;m Reli gion
and Bapti sm for the Dead (1 Corinthians I 5:29): Insights from Archaeology "nd
Anthropology." by Roger E. DeMaris, pp. 43-45 of this issue of Ihe FARMS
Review of Books.
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to men lion it, I shall provide the informati on here. in the hope that
they will then simp ly incorporate it into the next unchanged ed ition of their book:
Norwood, Ara L. Review of Covering Up the Black Hole ill the
Book of Mormon, by Jerald Tanner and Sandra Tanner.
Review of Books on the Book of MormOIl 3 (199 1): 158-69.
Roper, Matthew. Review of Covering Up the Black Hole ill the
Book of Mormon, by Je rald Tanner and Sandra Tanner.
Review of Books 011 the Book of Mormon 3 (199 1): 170-81.
Tvedtncs. John A. Review of Covering Up the Black Hole in the
Book of Mormon, by Jerald Tanner and Sandra Tann e r.
Review of Books on the Book of Mormon 3 (1991): 188-230.
Roper, Matthew. Review of Mormonism: Shadow or Reality? by
Jerald Tanner and Sandra Tanner. Review of Books on the
Book of Mormon 4 (1992): 169-215.
Hambli n, William J. Review of Archaeology allli the Book of
Mormon, by Jera ld Tanner and Sandra Tanner. Review of
Books Ol! the Book of Mormon 5 (1993): 250-72.
Nibley. Tom. Review of Covering Up the Black Hole in the Book
of Mormon, by Jerald Tanner and Sandra Tanner. Review of
Books all the Book of Mormon 5 (1993): 273-89.
Roper, Matthew. Review of Answering Mormon Scholars: A
Response 10 Critici.'>1n of lire Book "Coverillg Up the Black
Hole in the Book of Mormon," by Jerald Tanner and Sandra
T an ner. Review of Books on rite Book of Mormon 6/2 (1994):
156- 203.
Tvedtnes, John A. Review of Answerillg Mormon Scholars: A
Response to Criticism of the Book "Covering Up the Black
Hole ill the Book of Mormon," by Jerald Tanner and Sandra
Tanner. Review of Books 011 the Book of Mormon 6/2 ( 1994):
204- 49.
Tvedtnes, John A., and Matthew Roper. Review of " Jo se ph
Smith's Usc of the Apocrypha," by Jerald Tanner and Sandra
Tanner. Review of Books 011 the Book of Mormon 812 (1996):
326- 73.
[Roper, Matthew, "Comments on the Book of Mormon Witnesses:
A Response to Jera ld and Sandra Tanner," l oumo.l of Book of
Marmo" Studies 2/2 (Fall 1993): 164-93, is also relevant.J
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• My 1993 review of Everything YOII Ever Wanted to Know
about Morm onism criticized that book for its appare nt ignorance
of Latter-day Saint scholarship. evidenced in its virtually co mpl ete
failure to cite any serious Mormon writing at first hand and also,
astoni shi ng ly, in its complacent den ial that such writing is worth a
glance or, in more than a few places, that it even ex ists. (" He that
answereth a matter before he hC<Jreth it." says Proverbs 18: 13. " it
is foll y and shame unto him .") Dr. Ankcrbcrg and Dr. Dr.
Weldon's seeming ly smug attitude was reminiscen t of that attributed, fairly or unfairly, to Benjamin Jowett, master of Ball iol
College, Oxford , in the lale 18705. A satirica l ditt y popul ar a mong
the students of Balliol at the timc represcnted him as boasting thai
First come I; my name is Jowett.
There's no know ledge but I know it.
I am Master of th is college:
What I don't know isn' t kn ow ledge,
So, likewise, si nce Dr. Ankcrberg and Dr. Dr. Weldon are, so
far as I can discern, unaware of competent Mormon scho larship
and argu mentation, they think there is none. But while Be nja min
Jowctt, that pro lific and influential translator of the work s of Plato,
had ju st ly earned a reputation for prodig ious learnin g, Dr. Ankerberg and Dr. Dr. Weldon-how shall I put th is ge ntl y'l- have not.
They seemed, in Everything YOIl Ever Wamed to Know abOIlf
Mormon;.\·m, to depend a lmost entirely on Jerald and Sa ndra
Tanner to do the ir reading, thinking, and evaluation for them. In
Behilld the Ma sk of Mormonism, they slill do. Only, now, they do
so with an odd kind of defiance. "So me Mo rmon a polog ists,'·
they huff, " think that all Christian critics of Mormon ism should
spend th ousand s o f do llars and man-hours in order to stay abreast
of the latest in Mormon defensive scholarship in its numerous
forms and offshoots. Specialists like the T anners may, but we
belie ve it isn' t necessary for all Mormon critics to do so"
( p.453).
They would be wise, however, to omit this comment from
future 1992 prin tings of their book. It is a bit too much like go ing
arou nd with a sign taped to your backside read in g " Kick me."
People who write books should not boast, at least publicl y, about
their refusal to do adequate researc h. Even the Tanners themselves
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do n ' t seem to have a great deal o f respect for those who re ly so
slav ishly on them :
Sand ra Tanner, apparentl y somewhat embarrassed b y
di scussions of their editorial idiosy ncrasies, has justified
their practices as fo llows: " We have found that the average reade r cannol read a page o f materia l a nd di gest
it to co me out with the most impo rtant point. " Thi s
prov ides a very interestin g in sight into the Tanners '
opinion of the intellectual capac ity o f their intended
audience- an insight which I fin d no reason to que sti on. Sandra Ta nne r goes o n to provide revealin g e xamples supporting her evaluation of their readers. " I
reali le that the average Library Sc ience major is appalled at that leditorial style ] and find s it childi sh beca use they 'vc been trained to go over and read a page
and pic k o ut what's important. But most people are n ' t;
most people have not gone to sc hool enoug h that, I
mean , it 's abso lute ly astoundin g. I get calls regul arly
fro m people wanting to know where they can find this
boo k ' Ib id ' we kee p quo ti ng from . A lady called me
up the other day and she says, 'I th ought I kne w all the
books in the Bible and I can ' t find that. '" 38
It appears, howeve r, that this is the kind of audience to which

Behind the Mask of Mormon ism is addressed. It is a n audi ence illequipped to evalu ate Or. Ankerbe rg and Dr. Dr. W eldon's b o ok
criti call y, and one that is ce rtainly unlik ely to look at the Latterday Sai ni side o f any issue . I would guess thai our two autho rs
count o n sll ch considerations fo r their success. So they are back,
profcssin g to be irritated at the sli ghts they have allegedly suffe red
but still peddling. it se ~ m s to me, the same unin formed and po isono us bi gotry that ruined the first printing of the ir book. As
T a ll ey rand is repo rted to have said in quite anothe r, earlier, con text, "They ha ve learnt nothing . and forgotte n nothin g."
311 Hamblin, review of Archaeology om/ rhe Book oj Mo rmon. hy Tanner
;md Tanner. 252- 53. P rofe~sor Hambl in is citing Scott Fautri ng. "An Oral
History of the Modern Microfil m Company, t959- 1982" (Arril 19113). 511-59
(a mnnuscript transcriptio n deposited in the HnroJd B. Lee Li bmry of Brig ham
Young University).
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Appendix 1: Drawing on the Tradition
Dr. John Ankcrberg and Dr. Dr. John Weldon provide us a
stellar example of how critics of the Ch urch o f JeSlIS Chri st of
Latte r-day Saints have tended to recycle time-worn claillls a nd
superan nuated argument s as if they were fresh, usin g and reu s in g
the work of their predecessors, often without credit , and almost
always without any acknowlcdgmcni of the replies (often lethal )
that Latter-day Saints have made. Gary Jacobson, an alert reader
of fundamentali st attack-literature who lives in Tempe, Arizona,
has noticed a panic ularly delig htful case of Ihis.
In my in troduct io n to FARMS Review of Books 8/ 1, I me ntioned the very peculiar way in which two professional ant iMormon s named Bill Mc Keever and Eri c Johnson, in a volume
called Questiolls to Ask YOllr MormOIl Fri end, had mi sunder.o;tood
an argument that Professor Stephen D. Ricks and I had ad va nced.3 9 But I remarked that I w a.~ even more surpri sed when I
found that another, later, book, entitl ed Rcam llin g from til e
Scriptures with the Mormom', perpetuated precisel y the same o dd
nllSread ing. 40 Moreover, noting that th e authors o f the seco nd
book, Ron Rhodes and Marian Bodine of the California-based
Chri stian Research Institute, had the subtitle of our book sli ghtl y
wrong and were SUbstantiall y in error in the ir page re ference to it,
I suggested the poss ihility that they had never actually look ed directly at our book at all .4 1
Mr. Jacobson's discovery seems 10 indicate that Rhodes and
Bodine do, indeed, have a unique way o f using th e work of the ir
anli · Mo rmo n predecessors: Reading their book, which was puhli shed in 1995, Mr. Jacobson found himself reminded of an earlier lome, one publi shed in 1975 by a certain Marvin W. Cowan
and entitled M ormoll Claims AlIswued.42 He could find no
39 Bill Mc Kee ver and Eric Johnson. Ques/iolls /0 Ask Your Mormon
Frielld (Minncapoli s: Bcth:lny I-louse, 1993); Daniel C. Pcterson and Stephen D.
Ri cks, OffCIU/ers fo r a Word: /low AlZli -MormolZ.~ Phi)' Word Climes 10 Allack IIIe
WIler-day Sainls (S31 t L~ke City: Aspen Books, 1992).
40 Ron Rhodes and M3rian Bodine, Reasoning from /he Scrip/ urI'S wj/I!
the Mormons (Eugene: Harvest House. 1995).
41 Peterson. '·Editor's Introduction: Triptych," viii·)!;.
42 M:lrvin W. Cowan. MormOIl Claims Answered (S<I[t 1_1ke City: Cowan,
197 5).
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mention of Mr. Cowan nor of his book in the 1995 volume-not
in its acknowledgment, nor in its notes, nor in its bibliography, nor
in its indexes- but he did find some intriguing parallels. I shall
reproduce these parallels without comment, for I think none IS
neces sary:
Cowan (1975)

Rhodes and Bodine (1995)

Mormons also apply Isa.
29: 1-4 to the B. ojM. Apostle
LeGrand Richards says of v. 4,
"Now, obviously, th e only way
a dead people could speak
'ou t of the grou nd ' or ' low
o ut of the dust' would be by
the written word, and this
people did through the B. of
M. Tru[ y it has ajmniliar spirit
for it contains the words of the
prophets of the God of
Is raeL"43

The ever-popular Mormon book
A Marvelous Work and a Wonder by apostle LeGrand Richards
draws the foll owi ng conclusion
from the Isaiah passage: "Now,
obv iously, the only way a dead
people could speak 'out of the
ground' or 'low o ut of the dust'
would be by the written word,
and thi s people did through the
Book of Mormon. Truly it has a
famili ar spirit for it contains the
words of the prophets of the
God of Israel."44

The re arc 15 O ld Testament
References to " familiar spirit s" and all of them deal with
witchcraft! (See Lev. 20:6,27;
Oellt. . [8: 10- 12 etc.). If the
LDS be lieve the B. of M . has a
"familiar spirit," they arc
identifyi ng it with witchcraft!4s

There arc at least 15 Old Testament References to "familiar
spirits" and all of them deal with
witchcraft or spiriti.sm (See
Leviticus 19:3 1; 20:6, 27;
I Samuel 28:3- 9; 2 Kings 21 :6;
23:24; Isaiah 8: 19; 19:3; 29:4).
Therefore, when (he Book of
Mormon cla ims it has a famili ar
spirit, it is inad vertent ly claiming
a re lati onship with the demoni c. 46

Cowan, MOrillO" Cluinu Answered. 30.
44 Rhodes and Bodine. Reasonill/: from IIII' ScrilJlllru. 93.
43

45
46

Cow:m.

MOl'llu)II

Clt4illl.~ Answ('re(/, )0 .
Ret/Joniflg from till' Serif/II/res, 97.

Rhodes ;Jnd Bodine.
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These events DO NOT fit Isa.
29: 11 - 12 because the tex t
shows : 1) T his is a parable and
the subject is a VISION and
NOT a BOOK. 2) The VISION
of th e prophets of that day had
become as mea ningless to the
peopl e as the words of a book
that was sealed. Isaiah was refe rring to the condit ion of the
peop le at T HAT T IME, and
not about a BOOK of some
FUTURE T IME4?

The Mormon interpretat ion of
Isaiah 29: 11 - 12 has several
problems. One is that the text
shows the subject is a vision and
not a book. The visions God
gave to the prophets of that day
had become as meaningless to
the people as the words of a
book that was sealed. Isaiah was '
referring to the co ndit ion of the
peo ple at that time and not some
fut ure era. 48

According to Harris, the proAccord ing to Martin Harris, the
fe ssor sa id the translati on was
professor said the translat ion was
correct. Ant hon cou ld have
correct. But Antho n cou ld have
said this only if he READ it.
said this only if he read ' he
But Isaiah sa id the learned
pLat e .~-n o t just so me characters
Inan could NOT read the book scribb led o n a pape r by Joseph
becau se it was scaled ! The onl y Smit h. Notice , however. that
way the professor knew the
Isaiah sa id the learned man
plates were "scaled" was
cOl/ld I /O t read it becau se it was
because I-farris to ld him they
sealed. The onl y way the pro res49
sor
knew the plates were
wcre.
"sea led" was because Harris
told hi m they were. 50
In Isaiah the BOOK went to
the learned man fi rst- then 10
the un learned . Bu t, the
Mormon story has the book of
go ld plates deli vered first to
the unlearned (Smit h) who
copied some of the characte rs

In Isaiah 29: 11- 12, the book
went to the learned man fi rst
th ell to the un learned . But the
Mormo n story has the book of
gold delivered first to the unlearned Smith. who copied so me
of the chamcters (a llegedly fro m

Cownn, Mo rmon CI(lim.~ An., w{'rl'lf. 3 1.
Rhodes and Bodine, Reasonill}; from 1111: Scri{JIU/'I·~·. 99.
49 Cowan. Mormon Claims Answerrtl. 31.
50 Rhodes and Bodine. Reaso/!illS fro m lit,: Scriptltrl,l' . 99- 1{)O.
47

48
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with hi s translation on a piece
of paper whic h was taken to
the learned (Anthon). In Isa.
the sam e "sealed book" was
taken to both the learned and
the un learned man. But
Amhon didn ' t rece ive a llY
book- scaled or unsea led!S!

the go lden plates) on a piece of
paper which was then taken by
Harris to the " learned" Anthon .
In Isaiah the same sealed book
was taken to both the learned
man and the unlearned man, But
Anthon did not receive any
book, sea led or unsealed.52

In Isa. the book was de li ve red
to the unlearned and he simply
said , " I a m not learned," and
made no effort to read it or
translate it. BUT, Smi th
clai med he DID read the book ,
even though unl earned .S]

In Isaiah the book was delivered
to the unlearned and he simply
said , " I am not learned." He
made no effort to read or tran slate it. But Smith claimed he
(Smit h) did read the book, even
though he was un learned.54

Apostle LeGrand Richards
says. " Profe ssor Anthon did
not realize that he was litera ll y
fulfillin g the prophecy of
\sa i,h" (M . IV. & IV. , p. 50).
BUI the professor didn ' t believe he was fulfi lling
MORMON prophecy, because
in a letter to E.D. Howe, a
Painesv ille, Oh io, newspaper
editor: he re lates the event as a
hoax and a sc he me to "cheat
the farmer (Harri s) of his
money" (and Harri s did lose
hi s money).55

Amazingly, Mormon apostle
LeGrand Richards concluded
that " Professor Anthon did not
reali ze that he was literally ful fi ll ing the prophecy of Isaiah. "
The professor, however, certain ly
didn ' t believe he was fulfi ll in g
Mormon pro phecy. Indeed, in a
leiter to E.D. Howe , a Painesville,
Ohio, newspaper editor. Anthon
related the events as a hoax and
a sc heme to cheat Harris out of
money. In stead of fulfillin g
prophecy, An thon became
somewhat of a prophet himself
in that Harris actually did lose
money .56

51 Cowan. MorllWII Claiml· Answered. 3 1.
52 Rhodes and Bodine, Reasoning from lire Scriplures, 100.
S]
Cowan. Mormon Claims Answered, 31.
54 Rhodes and Bodine. /(auonillg fWIII Ihe Scriptures, 100.
55 Cowan. Mormon Claims Answered, ]1.
56

Rhodcs and Bodinc. Reasoniflg from Ille ScriplU res. 100.
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It would be unfair to desc ribe the foregoin g as "A Study in
CRI Behavior"- a title suggested by an egreg iously ad homillem
ant i-FARMS pole mic that the Rev. James While, of Phoe nix, has
recently been c irc ula ting on the inferncl---dcspitc the fact that
both Marian Bodine a nd Ron Rhodes arc e mpl oyees of the Ch ri stian Researc h Institute. They are ind ividuals and are res pon s ible
for the ir own actio ns. Close observers will note, however, that t he

li sted parallels come from on ly seven or eight closely clustered
pages of Rhodes <lnd Bodine's four- hundred-pagc book, and that
the y re late to only two consecu ti ve pages of Mr. Cowan's carli e r
work. Some mi ght find it amusing to searc h for OIher parallels, or
even to broaden the in vesti gatio n to exa mine possible s imilar use,
by Rhodes and Bodine, of othe r ,mli-Mormo n literalure. Pe rhaps a
donor will wi sh to establish a prize for thc s tudc nt who find s th e
mosl (ahem) parallc ls. It seems unlikely that research o f thi s remarkable qualit y is limitcd to the few pages o f the ir book di scussed hc re.

Appendix 2: Of Jews and Nephites
"Care ful readcrs of the Book of Mormon wi ll be s urprised,"

I pa ssingly re marked in my rev iewal' thi s book's first incarnation ,
" to learn [from Ankerberg and We ldon] that the Ne phites were
'Jewish.''' 57 This occas ioned Dr. Ankerberg and Dr. Dr.
Weldon 's most effective a rgume nt against me. Indeed , in a sense it
is the only argument , prope rly defined , that they adduce against
me . " Peterson, " they c ry (on p. 480 n. 3), " dec lares we arc
wrong in claiming the alleged Nephites were J ews~ (To the co ntrary , in the very fi rst book of the Book of Mormon ( I Ne phi) , the
Nephites arc said to be Jews some 15 times) ."58 They thereu po n
proceed to list s ixtee n scriptural refere nces, eigh t of whic h co mc
from 1 Nephi, and twelve of whic h have no obv ious relevance to
the issue under discussion,
Two of the cited passages, however, do score points aga in st
my comme n!. First, 2 Nephi 30: 4 represents the prophe t Nephi as
57

Pelerson, "Challanoog<l Cheapshol," 6.

58 Emphasis in Ihe original.
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predicting thai "the n shall the remnant of our seed know concernin g us, how that we came out from Jerusalem, and that they
are descendants of the Jews." And Doct rine and Covenants 19:27
speaks of "the Jew, of whom the Lamanites are a remnant."
These two passages seem fairl y clear, and it looks as if I
mi ght be wrong. And I might add al this juncture that 1 wou ld be
perfectly happy to su rrender this point to Dr. Ankerberg and Dr .
Dr. Weldon. Nothing of any substance in my review rests upon the
issue and, from a certai n angle, their argument seems incontestable .
But is the quest ion rea ll y so simple? No . Many passages in
the Book of Mormon imply a distinction between the Nephites
and the Jews. 59 At I Nephi 3:3. for instance, Lehi explains that
"Laban hath the record of the Jcws and also a genea logy of m y
fore fathers." Third Nephi 29:8 distinguishes "the Jews" from
"t he remnant of the house of Israel," among whom the Nephitcs
and Laman ites are to be reekoned. 60 "A nd it shall come to pass,"
predic ts 2 Nephi 29: 13,
that the Jews shall have the words of the Nephites, and
the Nephites shall have the words of the Jews; and th e
Nephites and the Jews shall have the words of the lost
tribes of Israel ; and the lost tribes of Israel shall have
the words of the Ncphiles and the Jews.
Is it possible Ih at the people of Lehi can, at the same time, be
considered both Jews and non-Jews? Yes, it is. The terminology is
ambiguous. Noah Webster's 1828 American Dictionary of the
English Language, which rccords Ihe language in use at about the
time of the appearance of the Book of Mormon, illustrates the
problem. II defines the term Jew as refelTin g to "a Hebrew o r
Israclite"-which is itself ambiguous, since the pat riarch Abraham
was a Hebrew (Genesis 14: 13), but could hardl y be sa id to be an
Israelite since that word des ignatcs a descendant of any of the
S9 [0 :Iddilioo 10 those quoled io the text or this nppc ndix. sec 1 Nephi
:19-20; 4:36: [0:2: 17:44; 2 Ncphi 25: 1-2,5-6; b cob 4: 14-16. Thc d istinclion mnnircstly docs not dcpend upon gcogmphic:l.l distance: il is more subst:l.ntilll th:.n th:ll.
60 Sec 1 Nephi 13 :34; 2 Nephi 28:2; AIm:! 46:23; 3 Ne phi 20: 16;
Mormon 7:10: 3 Nephi 21 ;12. 22: Book or Mormon litlc pagc.
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twelve sons of hi s grandson lacoblIsmel. But Webster also
describes the word as " a contraction of Judas or Judah." And, i n
fact, it is obviou s to those who know somethin g about Hebre w o r
about Semitic philo logy that the Hebrew word YiJhfidf ( " J ew,"
"Judahite"), is an adjective derived from the Hebrew personal
and tribal name ya hiidiih ("Judah" ).
But the simple faci is that Lehi and hi s fami ly were not from
the tribe of Judah . On the con tra ry, "Leh i . . . was a descendan t of
Manasseh, who was the son of Joseph who was sold into Egypt by
the hands of his breth ren" (A lma 10:3). Even two of the passages
c iled by Dr. Ankcrberg and Dr. Dr. We ldon as labelin g the
Ne phitcs Jews actuall y proclaim them " descendants of Joseph."61
So, what should we make of 2 Nephi 30:4 and Doc trine and
Covenants 19:27? The o ld Smith's Bible Dictionary, a conservati ve
PrOiestant fa vorite, offers some he lpfu l in sight on the usc of the
term Jew (or, more properly. of its Sem itic equ ivalent) in anc ient
times: "Thi s na me was properl y applied to a member of the kingdom of Judah after the separati on of the len tribes. The term first
makes its appearance just befo re the capti vity of the ten tribes
(2 K . xv i. 6). "62
Now, as any carefu l student of the Book of Mormon knows,
Le hi- althoug h he was descended fro m Manasseh. one of the
tribes assoc iated with the northern kingdo m of Israel- was a resi dent of the southern kin gdom of Jud ah,63 Accord ing ly, o ne
coul d, by courtesy, consider him a Jew, (In much the same way,
alth ough her re lationship to Goethe o r Beethoven is probably
di stant at best, a nati ve of Kenya who has received German ci tize nshi p is a German,) It is this geographi cal or po litical sense of the
term, owing to the dominance of the tribe of Ju dah in th e te rrito ry
surround ing Jerusalem, that Nephi seems to ha ve in mind when, at
2 Nephi 33:8, he declares that " I have c harity for the Jew-J say
Jew, because I mean them from whence [ came."

61 Sce 1 Nephi 5:9, 14- 15: 6:2.
62 William Smith, Smith's Wblt' DicrioIJw)' (Old Tappan, N.J .: Revell.
19(7), 297- 98.
63 See I Nephi I :4. Presumably Lehi's immediate ances tors were among.
those who ned 1he northern kingdom whcn Ihey sensed its impending destruc·
tion.
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The much more recent Imerpreter'!j Dictionary of the Bible
describes Jews as, " In biblical terms, the members of the
S[outhern} state of Judah ... or the postexilic people of Israel in
contrast to Gentiles ... or the adherents of worship of Yahweh
[i.e., Jehovah] as done at Jerusalem after the Exile."64 All three of
these meanings seem to be relevant to 2 Nephi 30:4 and Doctrine
and Covenants 19:27. The former passage occurs in the context of
a prophetic di scuss ion in which "Jews" are distinguished from
"Gen tiles," with no indication that there remains a third group
not covered by the two terms. It is, manifestly, a case of the
"peop le of Israe l in contrast to Gentiles." The Nephites would
nat urall y feci kinship with the eth nic Jews because they were both
"ad heren ts of worship of Yahweh as done at Jerusa lem." But,
even here, the ambiguity of the term surfaces. For, only a few
verses later, at 2 Nephi 30:7, after a prophetic prediction that the
apostate descendants of Lchi (whom he has just called
"descendants of the Jews") would even tuall y accept Christ, Nephi
foresees the day when "the Jews whi ch are scattered also shall begin to be lieve in Christ"-as if they were a distinct group. Similarly, Doctrine and Covenants 19:27 is perfectly understandab le
on the basis of the idea that the Lamanites arc a "remnant" of the
Jews because their ancestors came from Jerusalem, or Judah , where
they had once worshipped Yahweh or Jehovah, and because (in a
world considered as ex haust ively divided between the one group
and the other) they arc not Gentiles.
Incidentally, Dr. Ankerberg and Dr. Dr. Weldon fall victim to
the ainbiguous meaning of the term Jew when, elsewhere, they
assault the Muslim holy book, the Qur'an, on a closely relnted issue: "The Koran," they exclaim, "also teac hes that Abraham was
not a Jew, neither a Christ ian; but he was a Muslim. .
But the
Jews cons ider Abraham a Jew. The Christians consider Abraham a
Jew. Jesus Himse lf considered Abraham a Jew. All the world

64 J. A. Sanders. in The IlIIerprell'r's Diefiollar), of fhe /Jib/e. ed. George
A. Buttrick et al. (Nashville: Abingdon. 1962).2:897. One should not worry 100
much nbout the idea that twO of the thrce usages occur only in the postexilic
period. We hnve very little evidence one W:ly or the oth er about the usc of the
term Jew in prcexilic limes. But the discussion of this filet would go beyond my
present purpose.
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considers Abraham a Jcw---except the Mu s lim s ."65 Of COUfse, if
the word Jew is taken 10 refer to the relig ion of all the faithful
believers whose story is to ld in the Old Testament or Hebrew
Bible, Abraham wa<; indubitabl y a Jew. But few sc ho lars wo uld
admit that Abrah am was a Jew if that signifies his be ing an
adherent of Judaism , according to the strict meaning of the word .
For Juda ism, in a very important sense, came into e xi stence o nly
with the return of the Jews (meanin g, mostl y, ludahites) from the
Babyl onian capti vity and with the subsequent ri sc to central
impo rtance of the synagogue and the rabbi s. (One could plausibl y
arg ue, in fac i. that Judaism came imo be ing with the cessati on o f
Jewish prophecy .) And, of course, Abraham is certainl y not a
descendant of his great -g rand son , Jud ah. Bearing these points in
mind, notice what the Arabic Qur'an- an indisputabl y anc ient ,
unquestionabl y Near Eastern , und eniabl y Se mitic text- actua ll y
says : "Abrah am was not a Jew [yalll/d l] no r a Christian, but he
was a monotheist [/.I anijl, submissive [m uslim]. and he was no t
among the id o la tc rs."66 In thi s passage, as virtua ll y all comme ntators have agreed, the Qur'an seeks to go back to a fi gure who
anted ates the divisions of the " People of the Boo k" into competing and apostate sects, to a man who, since he li ved prior to th e
rise of Judaism and Christi anity, before even the birth of Jacob's
son Judah and the ori gin of th e tri be th at would bear Judah 's
name, can be considered (he co mmon father of the faith ful. By
the plain and literal meaning of the Hebrew/A rabi c term .valllidl,
the Qur\ in is correct. "Th e word ' Je w' is deri ved from Jud a h,"
explain s one very recent co llege-l evel introducti on 10 the Old Testament. " It is tec hnically applicable to thc covenant people o nl y
fo llo wing the Babylonian exile when the maj ority o f the re turnees
to Palestine were fro m thi s pro minent tribe.'·67 Dr. Anke rbe rg
and Dr. Dr. Weldon miss the point, however, because thcy cann ot
see beyond the vague modern usage of the word Jew.
In fact, the use of the term Jew in Latte r-day Sa int SC ripture
may even serve as ev idence for the dating of th ose cano nical texts:
65
66

An kerbcrg and Weldon, The I-"(ICI$ 011 Islam, 34.
Qur'an 3:67 (my \r;llls!:ltion).
67 Henry J. Flanders Jr.. Robert W. Crapps. ilnd Dnvid A. Smith. Pl'(Jf'/(~ vi
the COI'elumt: All IlIIroductioll 10 the lIebrew {lib/e. 4th cd. (New York: Oxford
University Press. 1996). 407.
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By the time of Lehi , when the tcn tribes of thc ki ngdom of Israel
had already been gone for dccades, the wo rd Jew was be ginning
to be used to designate all those who worshipped Jehovah, for the
simple reason that members of the tribe of Judah were ove rwhel mingly preponderant amo ng tho.se worshi pers of Jehovah
who rema ined . But ne ither its obvious origina l mcan ing nor the
ancient div ision of Israel into twclve tri bes was fo rgotten overnighl. Lehi 's li me, with the century o r so that followed, was a transitional period in the use of the word . And, intriguingly, the Book
of Mormon reflects this nicely . Usually it di stingu ishes between
Jewish and non-Jew i.sh Israe li tes, but occasionally, as we have seen,
it does not. Eventually, though. as surviving members of other Israelite tribes were subsumed under the do minant Judahites a nd
effecti ve ly di sappeared, the word Jew came to be regarded as in terc ha ngeab le with the word I::.. raetite. Thus the Doctrine and
Covenants, which is a primarily ninetee nth-century text initia ll y
addrcssed to a ni neteenth-ce ntury audience, can comfortab ly describe the non-Judahite Lamanites as a "remnant" of the Jews. 68
Accordingly. I am willing to admit that, in the broadest sense
of the word as it is currently used , Lehi and his fami ly were Jews.
But in the preci se , technica l se nse, they wcre clearly nol. Lehi was
not a Judahitc, yahtidf. He and hi s party had already left Jeru salem
bc fore the ex ile bcgan. It was the preci se, tec hnical sensc that I
had in mind. The proble m here ariscs becau se I was using the
term Jew in its clearl y defined, o ri ginal , anc ient meaning. while
my critics understand it o nl y in the less precise modern way .
Nonetheless, if Ankerbcrg and Weldon wi sh to claim a victo ry
here. they are we lcome to it.

Appendix 3: Disa rmed hy Degrees
Alth ough they themse lves in sist that the ir acade mic bac kground qualifies the m to critique the fa ith of the Latter-day Saints.
il is very diffi cult to figure out what degrees Dr. Ankc rberg and

68 I ;Im indebted to Professor William J. Hamb li n for this inte resting sugges t ion .
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Dr. Dr. Weldon have and what sort of educati on they have
received.
As an exa mple. take the back cover of Behind tile Mask oj
Mormonism, whic h describes Joh n Ankcrbc rg as holding
" master' s degrees in divinity and church history and the philosoph y of Christian thought, and a doctorate degree from Luth e r
Rice Seminary. " Does th is mean th al he has two master's deg rees,
or three? On page 14, we are told that "Jo hn Ankcrberg has two
grad uate degrees in Christian Hi story and the Hi story of Christian
Thought." Do these two deg rees include hi s doctorate? If so, what
happened to the other master's degree, or to the othe r fWO master's degrees? If his doctorate is lI ot included. why OOl? (A 1991
Ankcrberg and We ldon publicati on speaks of an indete rminate
number of " masters degrees" possessed by Mr. A nke rberg, but
mentions no doc toratc .)69 And is " the phil osoph y of C hristi ,m
thought " the same subject as "the Hi story of C hristian
Tho ught "? Do all Y of John Ankcrberg's d iplomas represent co r ~
respondence degrees? A letter sent to me o n 10 April 1996 by
Luther Rice Bible College and Seminary claims that it is " th e
world 's leader in n o n ~ traditi o naJ , practical , conservative th eo l og i ~
cal edu cation." A broc hure se nt on the same day by Luther Rice
Se mi nary and Bible College-note, inc ide ntally , the variation in
the school 's name-cxplain s that "A ll LRS degree programs are
offered throu gh Home Stud y or Distance Edu c:J li o n. "70 But do
graduate degrees earned via corres ponde nce re prese nt the s,lme
qua lit y of trainin g as those attained thro ug h close work with
graduate facu lty advisors and research in g raduate libraries?
(Every reputable graduate program that I am aware of requires a
minimum of one year, and usu all y two years, in res idence, and
practical reality almost always demands more than the stipulated
minimum .)
Furthermore. a search of the Comprehellsive Disser!(lriol!
Ill dex in the Brigham Youn g Unive rsity library located no e nt ry
fo r John Ankerberg, and a scan of the hundreds of d cgreegrant ing insti tuti ons li sted as submiuing reports of di ssertati ons to
the Index (includin g such evangelica l Protestant in stituti ons as
69 Ankerbc rg ~nd We ldon, Till' !iI/ell' OIl Islwl!, back cover.
70 Lulhcr Rice's stogan. :lS given in the brochure, is "The Wortd Is C).,r
C~mpus."
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Dallas Theol og ical Seminary and Denver Conservative Baptist
Seminary) detec ted no reference to Luther Rice Sem inary. Did he
not write a dissertation ? (Academic doctora l programs typically
require di ssertati ons.) Or is Luther Rice not covered by the Com prehensive Disserlarion Index? Or both ? Finall y, a hu ge standard
reference work on grad uate and professional degree programs
that I con sulted, although conta ining information on more than
1500 degree-grantin g institutions (including many se minaries.
representin g all brands of Christianity), apparently fails to men tion Luther Rice.1 t
Careful readers are bound to find this all a tad puzzling, and
would no doubt appreciate further information so that they can be
properl y assured of Ankerberg' s academic qualifi cation s to speak
for his type of Protestantism against the Latter-day Sai nts, There
is. of course, nothin g necessarily wrong with such institutions as
Luther Rice and the people who attend them, To the extent that
the programs they offer enhance the ability of Protestant cle rgy
and laypersons to se rve other people, and to serve the Lord, they
arc certainly to be we lco med , They fill a niche, and they serve a
7 I See PelerSOIl's Graduale 'Illd Professional Programs: All Ol'en,iew 1996
(Princelon: Peterson's, 1996), During a 15 April 1996 telepho ne conversation
with mc, ,lIl official al Princelon Theologica l Seminary was si milarly unable to
find :lOy mention of Luther Rice in the refcrence works avail:lble to her. She h:ld
not heard of the school. Brown and Brown. Tirey Lie in IVait 10 Deceive, 4 : II I,
s:lys th m, al least as recenlly as 1995. Luther Rice Seminary was unaccredi ted.
On the olher hand. the "Oi stance Education Prospectus" of Pacific College and
Pacific 'College of Graduate StUdies. a school (of sorts) lhal I shal! inlroduce
below, calls it "an accredited American inslilution," A 10 Apri l 1996 leller lo me
from Dennis Dieringer. director of admissions at Luther Rice Bible College and
Semilmry, says that the Seminary is "accredited by the Transnational Associa·
tion of Cbristian Colleges and Schools," which is "recognized by the U.S, Dc·
pnrlment of Educ:ltion." Bul Ihis docs not seem to match the accred itation
process for seminaries and divinity schools llS it was outlined to me by an official of Denver's Iliff School of Theology on 16 April 1996, She told me that
such institutions arc typically accredited by the same regional bodies that certify
m:linSlrcam uni versities and colleges, fo llowed by the added scrul iny of an organiz,llion called the Associalion of Theological Schools (ATS), Some funda·
menlalist schools, she continued, claim accreditation from organizations lhat
~re, themselves, not properly authorized to give it. The Ge neral Catalog j ust
published by Luther Rice ad mits th~llhe school "is not accredited by ~ regiona l
accrediting association." Sec The ell/alog of Luther Ria Bible Col/ege (/lUI
Seminary, 1996- 1998 (Lithonia, Ga.: Luther Rice Seminary, n,d), II.
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purpose. But it is not obvious that the kind of " pract ical " training
they suppl y qualifi es their student s as academic authorities on
theology- let alone on the fa ith of the Latter-day Sa ints.
In the case of John Weldon, I fcar that the si tu ati on is more
compl icated sti ll. The back cover o f Behind the Mask of Mormonism assures us that he haS " master's degrees in divinity and C hri stian apologetics, and a doctorate in comparative re li g io n." But it
would be nice to know where he received these degrees. Furthermore, arc Ihe " mas te r's degrees in divin ity and C hri st ian apo logetics" ment ioned on the back cover the same as the " two master's degrees in biblica l stud ies" mentioned on page 14, or arc
they in addition to those? And docs he really have o nl y one doctorate? Behind the Mask of Mormonism says on page 14 that John
Wcldon " has a Ph .D. in comparati ve religion, including a second
doctorate spec ializing in cultic theology." Why was thi s second
doctorate not mentioned on the back cover? it was a lso o mined o n
the back cover of Ankerberg and Weldon's 1991 nttack on Islam,
which mentions for him on ly"" doc torate in comparati ve re ligion, with an emphasis on Eastern religions."72 Where d id he obtain this second doctorate? What kind of a field is "c ulti c theo logy" anyway, and what kind of sc hoo l teaches it? (By Ankerbcrg
and Weldon's standards, I suppose Brigham Young University
does!) And what docs it mean for one doctoral degree to
" includ e" another? In all my experience in academic c ircles. I
have never heard of an y such thing. Nor has anybody with whom
I have spo ken about il. (Is it some sort of quantity di scount?
" Buy one and get the seco nd diploma free"?)
A published 1985 refe re nce to Mr. Weldon repo rted that he
had received hi s B.A. (wi th honors) from San Diego State Un iversity, following that with an M.A. from the Pacific Co llege o f
Graduate Studies, in Melbourne, Austra lia. 73 By 1987, a biographical sketch inside one of his books identified him as "Jo hn
Weldon, M.A., M.Div."74 Between 1987 and the 1992 publi cation
of Everything You Ever Wanted to Know about Mormonism.

72 Ankerbcrg and Weldon. The toclS 011 Islam. back cover.
73 Hal May. cd .• Contempomr)' Autliors. vol. 113 (Detroit : Gnle
Research. 1985), 509.
74 John Weldon. New Age Medicine: A CliriSlillll Perspective
H ealll! (Downers Grove. III.: IntcrVarsity. (987).
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however, Mr. Weldon wa'i apparently qu ite busy acquiring yet
more advanced degrees, includ ing two doctorates. That book also
described him as "a graduate of law school, where he majored in
the subject of evaluat ing evidence fo r the true [sic] claims of
Christianity"- a somewhat unusual legal spec ialty, as I noted earlier- although Behind the Mask oj Mormonism now says that he is
"a grad uate of Simon GreellleaJ Ulliversity, where he majored in
the subject of evaluating evidence for the tf/ah claims of Christianity" (p. 14, emphasis added).7 5 All of thi s continues to be pe rplexin g. As I reported in my 1993 review, a search of the Comprehell:iive Dissertatioll Ilidex tu rned up no mention of Mr.
Weldon, which appeared to indicate that his doctorates were
earned at the kind of institut ion that eit her (a) does not require a
dissertation or (b) is not represented in the Comprehellsive Dissertation Ilidex. (Or, alternat ively, that his disse rtations were submitted prior to 186 1.)
Although Mr. Weldon , so fa r as I am able to determine, never
names the school or sc hools from which he obtained his doctorate(s), he has given us the val uable cl ue thai his Ph .D. comes fro m
Australia (p. 480 n. 3). That fact , coup led with the information,
mentioned above, that he rece ived an M.A. from the Pacific College of Graduate Studies in Melbourne, Australia , would lead o ne
to suspect that it is th is same institution from which he secured at
least one of his doctoral degrees. With that in mind , I sha ll summarize something of what I have learned abou t that sc hool.1 6
The Pacifi c College of Graduate SlUdies is a fu ndamental ist
Protestan t operalion. For in stance, its pub lished "Doctri nal Statement " affirms the inerrancy and finality of the 66 books of the
75 My colleague Dr. William Hamblin and I visited Simon Greenleaf
University in southern California during tate November 1989. It was an enlight.
ening e)(pcrienee. one thaI I shall someday describe in print.
76 My inrormatioll comes from Denni s R. Curyer. of the greater
Mel bourne area, to whom I am gratcfut for his ass istance, as well as from a 25
March t996 telephone call 10 lhe Pacine Coltege of Graduale Studics made by my
colleague Willi:Jrn Hamblin. I shall be quoting, too, from the January 1996 edi·
lion of the " Distance Education Prospectus" of Paci fi c College and Pacific
Collcge of Gradume Studies. (Incidentally, Mr. Curyer. a Lauer.da y Saini student
at the University of Melbourne. whcn as ked via telephone on 26 Marc h 19 96
whm he knew about the Pacinc College of Graduate Studies, replied that, until
then. he had never heard of il.)
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Protestant biblical canon and requires that ils stude nt s' work ag ree
with a conservati ve Protestant vicw of such subjects as the Trinity.
The first point of its six+item statement of " Academi c Phil osophy" refers to the ability of "the Christian leacher ... to e xamine
critically and to confro nt effecti vely th e vicws of oppone nt s o f
Christianit y." Its courses in archaeo logy survey the " arc hae o logical evidence" not so much to gain a thorough understandin g
of the state of the di sc ipline but in order to show " ho w il supports
the hi SlOrical veracity of the Bibl e." And ils course on " Log ica l
Fallacies ," Phil osoph y 502, is designed to " in vesti gate" the al leged fall ac ies th at arc " used aga inst the Bible and Chri sti an beli e f. "
Established in the area of greater Melbo urne in 1980, the
Pac ific College of Graduate Studies seems to ha ve 110 ca mpus, a nd
apparentl y offers degrees onl y by corres po ndence . A tel e ph one
con versation with a worker at the Coll ege indi cated that , as of late
March 1996. the Co llege had just moved. and tha t matters the re
were, conseq uently, in so methi ng of a state of c haos. (The situatio n was rendered more difficult, the workcr said, by the fact that.
in o rder to keep overhead costs lo w. the Coll ege e mpl oys minima l
staff. ) Onl y the College's dean has e-mai l. Whe n a sked for a Fa x
number, the worker replied that the College own s just one Fax
mac hine, wh ich shares the College's telephone num ber. And, accordin g to the offi cial letter se nt out to prospecti ve students ( my
copy is dated 26 March 1996), all te le ph one call s that come in 10
that College number after business hours on M ond ay thro ug h
Thursday e venings are automati ca ll y ro uted to the ho me of the
" Principal " of the College. " Whe n it is time for the stud ent to
g radu ate," says the College's xeroxed " Di stance Educati on Prospec tus," " a ceremony is o rganised at the student' s home c hurc h
or at any other locati on that is relevant to the stude nt , hi s famil y
and community. The ceremony takes about tcn minutes and full
academic dress (where appropriate) is usually required."
According to the material s it sends out to inquirers. the
Pacific College of Graduate Studies has close but no t clearl y defin ed links with (of all places!) Luthcr Rice Scminary. I would
judge, too, that there is some unease at the College about its academic reputation, because amo ng these material s is a two-page
collection of endorsements from fund amentali st Protestants affili -
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ated with a pair of conservat ive sem inaries (o ne "a world class,
accred ited inst itut ion," and the other "an accredited American
instit ution") and a number of othe r organ izations. A certain Rev.
Dr. Bruce Di pple is quoted as say ing that the College's "deg rees
are of a high standard and are worthy of the endorsement of any
accred it ing body," which may, I suspect, be taken as a tac it adm ission that, in reali ty. they have not actually been accred ited. ( If
they had, surely mention of that fact would have been more impressive than Rev. Dr. Dipple's compliments.)
Graduate stude nts enrolled with the Pacific Co llege of Grad uate Studies may concentrate in fie lds suc h as "Christ ian Cou nse ling," "Pastoral Care," "Pastoral Ministry," and, my own favo ritc, ·'Apo loget ics." Among the courses students may take towa rd
the latter major are Cu lts 50 1 (" 'ntroduction to Cu lts"), Cults 502
("T hc Theo logy of Cults"), and Cults 506, whic h covers
"Mormons (Churc h of Jesus Christ of the [sicl Latter Day [sic ]
Sai nts)." The Co llege offers "three profess ional doctoral deg rees
by d istance ed ucati on," which include "Doctor of Biblical Stu dies," "Docto r of Christ ian Education," and "Doc tor of Min istry." The facu lty of the College appears to consist of 24 people,
includ ing the President. the Pri ncipal, and two deans. These personnel are not, it would see m, necessari ly resident in Australia.
After all . one of the listed "tutors and supervisors" is none other
than "D r. John Wel don" himself, who is identi fied as a "se nior
researcher for 'T he Joh n Ankerberg Show,'" which is based in
Chattanooga, Tennessee.
fn the "Distance Education Prospectus" of Pacific Co llege
and Pacific College of Graduate Studies, John We ldon's deg rees
are listed as "M.D iv.- Luther Rice Sem., OM in rsicj-Luther
Rice Scm., Ph.D." So here we find identified the two docto rates
that are occasionally ascribed to him. Unfortu nate ly, though, there
is no mention of a law degree, nor of an M.A. Nor, once again, are
we to ld whe re he obtained hi s Ph.D. I have hypothes ized, because
of his statement that it comes from Australia and because of his
inti mate (t hough geographica lly distant) connec ti on with the Paci fi c College of Graduate Studies, that it was from this rather obscure Me lbourne correspondence school that he received it. But
the enigma remains thus fa r unresolvab le. For the College's three
listed doctoral degrces-"Doctor of Biblica l Stud ies," " Docto r
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of Christian Educat ion," and "Doctor of Minislry"- do nol appear to incl ude the degree of "Ph.D."
Anke rberg and Weldon are very upset with me because, they
say, I assert that "D r. Weldon's Ph.D. is probab ly from a degree
mi ll. " (Note the singular, inc identa ll y. wi th no word of a second
doctorate. I actually decl ared myself myst ified by both of his
doctoral degrees.) Suc h an accusation, they write, made si mply
because hi s doctorate " is not li sted in Comprehensive Dissertation
Index[,1 is un founded. Australia n institut io ns do nOI report t heir
di ssertat ions to U.S. Indices" (p. 480 n. 3). But, in fac t, a c urso ry
survey of the many, many degree-granti ng sc hools li sted in the

Index found inst itut ions not on ly in Nort h Ame rica but in the
Un ited Kingdom, on the European cont inent, in Asia, and, yes, in
Austral ia. In fact, Il ocatcd listings from two schoo ls in Melbourne
itself, and there may be morc. Unfortunately, though, the Pacific
College of Graduate Studies wa~ not among thcm. What is more.
as I have just noted, the cata log distributed by the Pacific College
of Grad uate Studies identifies one of Weldon's two doctorates, hi s
Doctor of Mi ni st ry degree (D.Min.), as comi ng not from a school
in Austra lia but from a seminary in the United States of America.
From Luther Rice Seminary, to be prec ise. 77 So, as far as that
particu lar Weldon doctorate is concerned, the judgment seems to
bc sustained that it comes from an institut ion that either (a) does
not require a dissertat ion or (b) is not represented in the ComprehellSive Dissertation Index. (Or, alternatively, that Weldon subm It ted his dissertation prior to 1861.) It wou ld have been interesting
to know, if he wrote one, what his dissertat ion was about.
What is more, it is not at a ll elear how a D.Min. degree would
qual ify Weldon to research and write on e ither "com parative reli gions" or "c ult ic theology." As Professor James M. Robinson.
the renowned director of the Institute for Antiqu it y and Christ ianity at the C laremont Graduate Sc hool, has observed, "Doctor of
M in istry is the name of a degree ai med at practical church work
suc h as is carned by a pastor. It is not the scholarl y degree (Ph.D.
o r Th.D.)." And Frede rick Von Bush, of Cal ifo rnia's conservative
Fuller Theolog ical Seminary, concurs, exp lai ning that the Doctor
77 The introductory brochure distributed by Luther Rice Seminary lists
fourteen "prominent Christian leaders" among their gmduatc:s. I recognized four
of the names. including John Wctdon and John Ankerbcrg.
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of Mini stry degree, even when it is legitimately earned from a
legitimate instituti on, is " profess ional , not academic."78 For that
matter, the 1996- 1998 General Catal og published by Luther Rice
Bib le Co llege and Sem inary goes out of its way to stress that several of ils original leaders had "earned an academic doc torate"i,e" either a Th .O, or a Ph.D.- in imp lic it contrast to the D,Min"
which, although many of the early Seminary leaders seem to have
held that degree, is never so described. 79
Actually, of course, I never said that Weldon's claimed doctorates were "from a degree mill" (see Proverbs 28: 1). But I d o
ad mit to being puzzled about thi s issue, and the repeated tendency
of anti-Mormon agitators to clai m phony degrees does, I think,
give me some grou nds for justifi able suspic ion,80 Our aut hors
could end my perp lex ity (and, no doubt, that of at least so me

78 Letters of lames M. Robinson (23 March 1989) and Frederick Von
Bush (19 May 1989) to Robert L. Brown. reproduced in Brown and Brown, They
lie ill \Vail 10 Den-ille, 4:118, 120.
79 The Cma/o8 of LII/her Rice Bible Col/ege lUuJ Semirwry. / 996- /998,
1-2, emphasis added.
80 I will not include here one of the earliest (and perhaps the greatest) of
all anti. Mormons. the e)(communicated immoralist Doctor Philastus I-Iurl bul. For
he C:1me by his "Doctor" honestly: It was his given first name. (His parents
npp:lrently mimed hi m "Doctor'· because, as :I seventh son, he was folklorically
expected 10 have mimculous powers.) But sce Robert L. Brown and Rosemary
Brown, Till')" Lie hi lVilil (0 Deceive (Mesa: Brownsworlh . 1981 -), 1:1-43 (o n
"Dr." Dec J:lY Nelson); 2:75- 115 . 165- 214. (on "Dr," Waller Martin and ··Or."
Occ Jay Nelson); 3:29-66 (on "Dr." Walter Murtin): 4:71- 145 (on "Dr." Richard
Fales, ·'Dr." Charles Cmne. and ·'Or:· l ohn L. Smith). A similar arom:1 secms 10
emJn:1te from ··Or. Hownrd Davis," who was prominently involved with "Dr."
M:1rtin in nn effort. during Ihe late I 970s. to resurrect the so-called ··Spulding
theory·' of the origins of the Book of Mormon. In an anicle on the casco the Los
Angdes Times (30 June 1977) introduced "Howard A. Davis. 33. who holds a
doctor of Iheology degree from n California Bible college," as "an unemployed
lab technici:1n." I am told by a credible source that one widely published critic of
the Church. not an evangelical, derives his title of Doctor from his background
:1S an herbJI medicine salesman. (His customers call him Doc). [ hJve said
nothing of bogus genealogies. :1n anti- Mormon ploy used by ·' Or:' M:1rtin and
hi s :1ssociate W:1yne Cowdrey. on which volumes 2 and 3 of the Browns·
ongoing work h;1Vc some truly delicious information. Walter Martin was the
founder of the Christi:1n Rcscarc h Institute (CR 1). which. since his death. has
hcen led by &I Decker's ardent fan H:mk H:megra:1t"f, :lIId W:1S t he host of CR t' s
national r:lltiu call-in show, The /lible AtlSwer Mml.
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ot he r readers) by simpl y te lli ng us c learly when and where and in
what discip line they earned their degree s.S1 (They are thc peopl e
who raised thc issue of their credentials in thc first place. ) As it is.
A nkcrberg and Weldon advise us to reject Joseph Sm it h's accounts of his First Vision because o nc narrati ve of the event me ntion s the Son and another mentions thc Father and thc Son. They
caB thi s a "co ntradic tion" (sec pp. 268- 72.) So what are we 10
say of Jo hn Ankcrberg, who sometimes clai ms a doctorate a nd
someti mes does nOl, or of Joh n Weldon, who someti mes ment ions

one doctorate and sometimes Iwo?82 What arc we to make of the ir
vagueness on the subject, which persists in Behind the Mask of
Mormonism despite my cri ticisms and despite the ir own obvious
touchiness about it ? Why don' t they just sett le the matter?

8 1 I shall begin this new era of full disclosure by revealing that I was
awarded a Ph.D.- alas, I have o nl y one- in Near Eastern L1ngungcs and Cultures
(with an emphasis in Arabic and Persian) at thc Univc rsity of Cali fornia lIt Los
Angeles in 1990, fol lowi ng my submission of a dissertation entitled "Cosmogony and the Tcn Scparated Intellects in the Rc1~wl al-'Aq/ of l:Iamid al · Din alKirmlini." I had previous ly earned a B,A. in classical Greek. with a mino r in philosophy. from Brigham Young University in 1977. whic h I fo llowed with about
four and a hal f years in the Middle East studyi ng in Jcnlsalcm (on forma tive
Judaism and Christianity) and at thc American Univc rsity in Cairo (on Arahie
language and literature, and medieval Islam).
8 2 Co mpare Peterso n. "Chaltanoogn Cheapshot:' 14 n. 23 .

